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tickets, please
All sale information, supplied by 
Ticketmaster, is subject to change. 
To buy tickets, call 1-800-745-3000 
or visit www.ticketmaster.com.

On sale now
»Devo
NEXT THURSDAY, LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES
PAVILION

»Noise Auction
JUNE 24, ALROSA VILLA

» Forbidden
JUNE 25, ALROSA VILLA

»Umphrey’s McGee, 
Black Joe Lewis & the Honeybears
JUNE 26, LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES PAVILION

» Sade
JULY 10, VALUE CITY ARENA

»Burton Cummings
JULY 13, LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES PAVILION

»On the Rise 
JULY 15, THE BASEMENT

»Keith Urban
JULY 19, NATIONWIDE ARENA

»MT20
JULY 23, NEWPORT MUSIC HALL

» Foster the People
OCT. 2, NEWPORT MUSIC HALL

» Papadosio
OCT. 15, NEWPORT MUSIC HALL

10 a.m. today
»Original Superstars of Hip Hop:
Slick Rick, Raekwon and 8ball & Mjg
JULY 16, ICON 

10 a.m. Friday
»My Morning Jacket
AUG. 8, LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES PAVILION

» Slightly Stoopid
AUG. 26, LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES PAVILION

» The Script
SEPT. 6, LIFESTYLE COMMUNITIES PAVILION

» Jackson Browne
SEPT. 27, PALACE THEATRE 

10 a.m. Saturday
»Opeth
SEPT. 26, NEWPORT MUSIC HALL

»Columbus Guitar Society: Johannes
Moller, Oct. 8; Robert Gruca, Nov. 12;
Dale Kavanagh, Jan. 28; Ahlert &
Schwab, April 14
CAPITAL UNIVERSITY, BEXLEY

When he visited Columbus
two years ago, Justin Ringle
received a gift that inspired the
latest album by his folk band.

The leader of the Oregon
group Horse Feathers was per-
forming a Rumba Cafe gig when
a fan approached him with “a
little piece of Ohio culture,” he
said.

The gift: a book of collected
works by James Wright, a native
Ohioan.

Wright, who was strongly
affected by his childhood sur-
roundings in the steel-
producing town of Martins
Ferry, won the 1972 Pulitzer
Prize for poetry.

“I read it all and became so
influenced by it that it became a
major component to that
record,” said Ringle, 30. “He uses
a lot of natural imagery . . . and
has the capability of evoking a
lot of emotion with the words he
uses.”

By channeling those words,
Ringle wove reflections of lost
love with images of nature on
Thistled Spring — the third
Horse Feathers album.

His melancholy descriptions
of deer feeding on dying grass
and rivers being polluted by
gasoline coincide with lush
melodies — a change from the
hushed second album, House
With No Home.

“I don’t think . . . (the new
album) begs the listener’s atten-
tion as much,” Ringle said. “It
just felt different and had a little
bit more of a lively feel — not
quite as restrained.”

He credits the new sound to a
change of scenery and member-
ship.

He started Horse Feathers in
2004 after his move to Portland,
Ore., from his native Idaho.
Having played in several rock
bands while growing up, he

switched to a softer folk sound
for his first major project.

“I got attracted to the inti-
macy that you can get with

acoustic instruments,” he said.
“It just has a different type of
feeling compared to purely elec-
tric music.”

Brother and sister Peter and
Heather Broderick, a cellist and
multi-instrumentalist, united
with Ringle to beef up his acous-

tic sound. After the release of a
second album in 2008, the
Brodericks departed — and
Ringle was searching for band
mates again.

The latest lineup — with vio-
linist Nathan Crockett, cellist
Catherine Odell and multi-
instrumentalist Sam Cooper —
recorded Thistled Spring in 2009.

“I kind of started from scratch
again,” Ringle said. “I was work-
ing with all new people and had
moved to a different part of
Portland.”

Beginning to craft new 

TARINA WESTLUND

The members, from left: Catherine Odell, Justin Ringle, Nathan Crockett and Sam Cooper
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at a glance

Horse Feathers
THE BASEMENT, 391 NEIL AVE.
(614-461-5483, WWW.PROMO
WESTLIVE.COM)

DOORS OPEN » 7 p.m. Friday
TICKETS » $10, or $12 the
day of the show

See BAND Page 17

“I got attracted to the
intimacy that you can
get with acoustic
instruments.”

JUSTIN RINGLE



FILE PHOTO
Arnett Howard

»Byrne’s Pub: Slate Ridge, 7 p.m.
Friday, 1248 W. 3rd Ave. (614-486-
4722, www.byrnespub.com)

»Columbus Commons: 99 Problems,
Swagg, 5:30 to 9 tonight; Gemini,
10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, S.
High and E. Rich streets (www.columbus
commons.org)

»Garrett Park, West Jefferson: That
Band, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 3 Fellows
Ave. (614-879-7661)

»Gloria Dei Worship Center, Trinity
Lutheran Seminary: Brass Band of
Columbus, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, College

Avenue at E. Main Street (614-235-
4136, www.tlsohio.edu)

»Grove City Town Center: Paul Clark
Band, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Friday; Voices off
Broadway, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Park Street and Broadway (614-277-
3050, www.grovecityohio.gov)

»John Bishop Park, Whitehall: Music
in the Park — Hipnotics, 7 p.m. Sunday,
John LaCorte Amphitheater, 4690
Langley Ave. (614-863-0121)

»Ohio Statehouse: Arnett Howard, 

See FREE SHOWS Page 18
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melodies and chord pro-
gressions, he took his
skeletal songs to the
studio to pursue collabo-
rations with the new
members.

The teamwork paid off.
After he played a

Spartan piano melody for
the others (“I’m not much
of a piano player,” he
acknowledged), they im-
provised the rest of the
instrumentation.

The first run-through
became the recorded
version of the title track.

“Every song has kind of
its own personality and
process,” Ringle said. “It
just depends. But that one
song (Thistled Spring) was
an instance where people
kind of caught on and it
worked.”

He recognizes his
natural surroundings as a
muse.

While the author who
inspired him depicts the
bleak industrial landscape
and quiet farmland of
Ohio, he pays homage to
the Northwest.

“It’s not hard to be in-
fluenced by the geography
and landscape up here —
the mountains, trees,
forest,” Ringle said. “If
people no longer existed
here, nature would win
and it would be forest
again in 10 years.”

lwynalek@dispatch.com

BAND
FROM PAGE 16

How could the howling
vocals of Roger Pruitt not
take a toll on his sensitive
pipes?

A regimen helps.
“I usually drink a lot of tea

and a lot of honey; that’s
pretty much it,” said the
20-year-old Pruitt, who also
gulps water during live
shows and recording
sessions.

“The drier your throat is,
the faster you’ll lose your
voice.”

A ruckus by the Columbus
quintet, whose name is
taken from a tune by a

favorite Australian rock
band, will be showcased
during a concert — for all
ages — to celebrate the
release of its debut EP.

Q » How would you
describe your music?

A » We sound like a cross
between Underoath and

Oceana — very melodic,
ambient hard-core.

Q » How did your band
form?

A » It started as my solo
project. I wrote some songs,
showed a few friends, and
here we are.

I wrote the base for the

songs on our album. It was
pretty much just me sitting
late at night, jamming, until
I found something I liked.

Q » What other acts
shape your work?

A » Personally, I take
inspiration from everything
I listen to. I think it’s be-

cause I appreciate the work
that goes into songs.

Q » Why should someone
see you in concert?

A » We pour our hearts
out every time we play. We
just love what we do.

— Kevin Joy
kjoy@dispatch.com

LOCAL LIMELIGHT
OH, AKIRA
. . .

MEMBERS » Beau Suiter
(drums), Justin Brown
(bass), Chris Pompey
and Chris Hedges
(guitar), and Roger
Pruitt (vocals)
STYLE » “ambient hard-
core”
WEBSITE » www.facebook.
com/ohakira
CONCERT » 6:30 p.m.
Friday in Club Seven,
1155 Old Henderson Rd.
ADMISSION » $10, or $12
the day of the show

BRAD HEATON
The members, from left: Beau Suiter, Justin Brown, Chris Pompey, Chris Hedges and Roger Pruitt
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1/2 OFF ALL FOOD MENU ITEMS

$2 DOMESTIC BEERS/$2 PBR DRAFTS/$3 IMPORT BEERS

$5 Special Martinis
No Substitutions

Crystal Kiss 
Godiva Chocolate Vodka,

Pinnacle Whip Vodka,
Pinnacle Chocolate Vodka

Toasted Bubbles
Bacardi Toasted Cherry Rum,

Brut Champagne

Ginger Apple
Smirnoff Apple Vodka,

Domaine De Canton, Apple Juice

Citrus Whip
Skyy Lemon Vodka, Pinnacle Whip Vodka, 

Sparkling Moscato

Summer Breeze
Skyy Lemon Vodka, Cucumber Monin,

Fresh Lemon Juice, Lemon Puree
Orange Creamsicle

Pinnacle Whip Vodka &
Pinnacle Orange

Cotton Candy
Pinnacle Whip Vodka &
Pinnacle Cotton Candy WWW.VONNJAZZ.COM

245 East Campus View Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43235 • 614-431-5299

patio open patio open

Happy Hour

onn
jazz

supperclub


